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Adequate measures -for the maintenance of railroad track
scales are v/ell justified in view of the considerable item
of initial cost and of the economic importance of tne service
the scale provides for the owner. It is a curious fact that a-

scale is the only kind of compara-tively expensive machinery
that many concerns will install under conditions peculiarly
favorable to corrosion with scant measures, if any, for pro-
tection from that highly destructive agent. Numerous in-
stances of tnis practice are v/itixin the knov/ledge of those
intimate with general -weighing conditions.

The protection from corrosion of the pivots, loops, and
bearings as well as the levers ana structural metal is vital
to the accuracy of the scale, Rapid vi/ear is certain to follow
if the hardenea surfaces of tne pivots and bearings are ai-
lov/ea to corrode, and breakage may occur, If not properly
protected frcm corrosiye txticn rapid deterioration of the
structural metal Vifild ''resblt- even -to^ an extent below the
designed factor of -safety, ^thus 'kriqw-ing excessive deflections
and damage to parts.

tione. Water and mud wnen allov^red to collect in the pit o.s a
result of inadequdote i-rovisions for drainage impair inspection
service, hasten corrosion, and interfere with scale performance
generally, Rapid deterioration always follov/s sucn conditiono,
Tne scale pit snouid be kept clean and dry at ail times,

Waterproof Pit

The best insuriince against corrosion is a waterproof
pit which, of course, must be provided when the scale is in-
stalled. It is perhaps unnecessc.ry to dej. end upon sj eciai
prepc.rations or mixtures in the concrete to obtain this.
FOR MOST PRACTICAL CONDITIONS, GOOD ll2;4 CONCRETE, WELL
poured, is Ti^ATERPROOF. A pitch coating on the outside of the
walls and floor of the pit will insure a dry interior, provided
of course, that the pit v/alls do not crack.
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Methods of Securing Drainase

The pit floor should be free from holes or pockets where
water and mud can accurnulate^ and should have a slope suffi-
ciently steep to drain water rapidly and completely to a com-
mon point for removal^ eithor by eravity drain, siphon, or
automatic pump, v/hen pem^ping is necessary s.s in cases where
the scale is installed with the pit floor below gravity
drainage level, water from the pit should be drained into a
sunip located preferably outside the pit, or, if necessary,
inside the neck of the pit, and means provided for automatic
removal wnen the water reaches a certain level,

PROTECTION OF PIVOTS, LOOPS, AND BEARINGS

Cup Greas e

The use of cup grease thoroughly p>acked around pivots,
and bearings, and inside tna loops of the rneiin lever system,
is highly recommended. Success in its use depenas essentially
upon the parts being clean and dry wnen the grease is applied.
The grease snould be neeitly packed around the pivots, and
bearings, and the loops should be Completely filled so th£,t the
grease is flush v^ith the sides.

The use of cup grease is sometimes objected to on the
ground that it tends to loosen pivots and bearings vmich will
then have a tendency to slip out of their se=,ts« In such an
event this is believed to be aue niors to minor defects in
seating the pivots and bearings or to faulty design of the
seats than to loosening eiction of the oil. The aifficulty in
most Ccses ca^n be overcome by coasting the seats witn red lead
and oil, or litha,rge and glycerine, or similar ma^terial before
the pivots and bearings are driven home, Wnen this precaution
is taken the use of a heavy grease can generally ^e dep'ended
upon to give sci.tisf action.

Suitable cup greases are on the market -which will not
melt in ordinaury srimmer temperatures, and which are sufficiently
plastic in winter £.s not to interfere with the performance of
the scale, In some causes, nowever, it may be advisable in cold
weather to put a tninner grease in the loops of the transverse
extension lever, especially if the action of the beami becomes
stiff

,

Oil

The practice of oiling the pn.vots and bearings tv/ice a
week, or oftener, with a swab or brush, hSvS often been found
satisfactory; but this method is practicable only on modern
types of scales in which the ps^rts are easily accessible.
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Moreover, this uiethod is perhaps riicre likely than any other
to loosen poorly fitting pivots and bcs^rings, a matter which
is referred t.o above.

Paint and Shellac

Paint and shellSvC hau/e been used in some instances in
an attempt to prevent corrosion of pivots and bearings. They
are generally considered to be ina’.dequate for tne reason theit

the protecting materi^.l must neceussar.ily be removed from the
sharp edges of the pivots., v/hich of course leaves pa.rts which
it is essential to jirotect, susceptible to corrosion,

e c i £>.1 C onipound s

Special compounds of oily or other nature nave been
placed on the market for protecting iron cma steel from corro-
sion, The Bureau has no reliable information as to the
efficiency of such compounds vdien used on track scales, It
is believed;, nov/ever, that their efficiency can ha^rdiy be
grecvter tha^n ordinary cup) grease Vvhen the latter is properly
applied.

Special Chemical Treatment

Testimony as to the value of various chemica.l treatments
given to steel to prevent corrosion of pivots of track scales
is incomplete at this time, and therefore, the Bureau is not
in position to make srjecific recormmencta-.tions

.

PROTECTION OF LEVERS AND STRUCTURAL PARTS

Paint

For the purr^oses of painting tne levers and structural
parts a., good gT:a.de of red lead well mixed in linseed oil is
recommended. Three tnin coats should be ap'plied to the thor-
oughly cleansed ana aried surfa-ces from which all rust has
been removea. Each coavt snoiiid be allowed to dry thoroughly
before the succeeding coci.t is applied. Too much emphasis
cannot be given to the necessity of having the parts clean
and free from rusx before the paint is applied.

Crude Oil or Car Oil

Good results have been claimed for tne practice of
coating metal petrts under the deck v.'ith crude oil or ordinary
black oar oil ,,pplitjd Vvitn a brush or blov/er at intervals of
one year or oftener. In treating a scale that has already
suffered considerable corrosion it will be found very diffi-
cult to clean all tne rust off on c.ccount of inaccessibility
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of parts. Loose flakes are ‘brushed off or jafred off v^ith a
han'Uier before the oil is applied. In about a month the scale
may again be gone over in a similar manner v/hen it v/ill be
found thc^t much of the rust v/hici: could not be removed at the
original application will have been loosened by the action of
the oil. The spots thus uncovered u.ay then be coated v»ith oil.

VENTILAT ION

Ventilation v.hen j-roperly used is a vaiusloie aid in
keeping the scale pit dry and thus j'reventing corrosion; how-
ever, in some c=uses it .e^^y ‘be detrimentcul such as when warm
or moist air enters a cool, dry pit. This will result in
"cold sv/eating", that is, water will collect through condensa-
tion on the cool metal parts. Ventilcwtion is desirable when-
ever the outside air is cooler or dryer than the air of the
pit, -.-s under theise conditions there will be a tendency to dry
the pit.

Forced Ventilation

Experience shovvs that forced ventilation is unsatisfactory
for the reason that it is not automatically stopT-'bd v/hen condi-
tions are unfavorable.

Flue System

The following flue system which to a great extent automat-
ically provides against circulation during unfavorable weather
conditions will be found generally applicable. An opening may
be made into the pdt at each corner to connect with flues which
terminate near the bottom of the pit, and another opening v/ith-
out a dovmvifard flue made in the top of the pat and near its
center. With such an arrangement air will circulate through
the pit, when, and only when, the air in the pit is warmer or
more moist than the outside air. In this ..lanner circulation
will be set up onl3^ v/hen it v/ill dry the pit.

As cold sweating will take place under certain conditions
When there is no circulation, tne arrange.i.ent juot proposed
Vvill not elimirictte tne trouble unaer such conditions but it
snould reduce the cold sweating to a minimum ana in a very
material way improve the dryness of thw pit.

CONCLUSION

In most cases corrosion is more destructive to important
scale parts than wear. The most prolific source of corrosion
is foul pit conditions. KEEP THE PIT CLEAN AND DRY.
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